
Virus-hit Singapore 
Airlines reports 
biggest annual loss
SINGAPORE: Singapore’s national airline report-
ed yesterday its worst annual net loss of $3.2 bil-
lion in the aftermath of the “toughest year in its
history” due to the coronavirus pandemic. The
airline industry has been hammered hard by
recurring waves of infections worldwide which
have grounded air travel as governments restrict

movement to halt the surges.
Singapore Airlines (SIA) said late Wednesday

that it suffered a net loss of Sg$4.3 billion ($3.2 bil-
lion) for the financial year ended March 31, widen-
ing the previous year’s Sg$212 million net loss.

Revenue plunged over 76 percent to Sg$3.8 bil-
lion from nearly Sg$16 billion, the carrier said in a
filing with the Singapore Exchange, describing the
past 12 months as the “toughest year in its history”.

Waves of infections and the emergence of more
virulent strains of the virus caused passenger traffic
to tumble almost 98 percent, it added. Cargo rev-
enues cushioned the decimation of the passenger
business, the carrier said, with vaccine transporta-
tion seen as a major boost with the firm well posi-

tioned to extend its Asia Pacific jab shipments.
Even though an annual loss was expected, avia-

tion analyst Shukor Yusof of Endau Analytics
labelled the results “ghastly”. “They’ve just regis-
tered their biggest loss in their history,” he said.

Yusof added that the firm was an industry
barometer, noting that “these results suggest we
could see other less capable carriers collapse.”
The global aviation industry suffered an estimat-
ed net loss of $126.4 billion last year due to the
pandemic, industry body International  Air
Transport Association (IATA) said. It expects the
losses to narrow to $47.7 billion this year, but
analysts say the resurgence of the virus in India
and other parts of the world means the industry is

in for more turbulence.
SIA said despite the resurgence of infections,

growing vaccine numbers in key markets “pro-
vides hope for further recovery” in the second
half of this year.

The carrier has already raised a total Sg$15.4
billion in fresh capital and is seeking to raise a fur-
ther Sg$6.2 billion to strengthen its financial posi-
tion, with the backing of its majority shareholder,
Singapore state investment fund Temasek. The air-
line retains access to another Sg$2.1 billion of com-
mitted credit lines. But analyst Shukor said: “I’m not
as optimistic as management of a recovery in the
second half of 2021. It will likely get worse before it
gets better.” —AFP

Bitcoin tumbles 
below $39,000 after 
China warning
BEIJING: Bitcoin plunged below $39,000 for the first
time in more than three months yesterday after China
said cryptocurrencies would not be allowed in trans-
actions and warned investors against speculative
trading in them, despite the country powering most of
the world’s mining.

The comments sent the unit diving more than 10
percent and dealt it another blow soon after being
battered by comments from tycoon Elon Musk and
his Tesla car company. Trading in cryptocurrencies
has been banned in China since 2019 to prevent mon-
ey laundering as leaders try to stop people from shift-
ing cash overseas. The country had been home to
around 90 percent of the global trade in the sector.

And in a statement, three state-backed industry
associations said “cryptocurrency prices have sky-
rocketed and plummeted, and cryptocurrency trading
speculation activities have rebounded”. The price
fluctuations “seriously violate people’s asset safety
and disrupt normal economic and financial order”,
said the statement, which was posted to social media

by the People’s Bank of China.
The notice warned consumers against wild spec-

ulation, adding that the “losses caused by investment
transactions are borne by the consumers them-
selves”, since Chinese law offers no protection to
them.  It reiterated that providing cryptocurrency
services to customers and crypto-based financial
products was illegal for Chinese financial institutions
and payment providers. Linghao Bao, analyst at
Trivium China, said despite the ban Chinese
investors can still find ways to buy cryptocurrencies
through illegal vendors. “There will always be a way
to circumvent regulations,” he said. “The point of
this order is to tell financial institutions to up their
game to detect these crypto-related transactions.”
Bitcoin tumbled yesterday from $45,600 to $38,570,
its lowest since early February, and well off the
record high of $64,870 seen last month. It later
edged back above $40,000 but analysts have
warned it could test as low as $30,000.

“This is the latest chapter of China tightening the
noose around crypto,” Antoni Trenchev, managing
partner and co-founder of London-based crypto
lender Nexo, said.

Adam Reynolds, of Saxo Markets, added that
avoiding use of cryptocurrency, which can be trans-
ferred out of the country, is “essential to maintaining
capital controls” in China.  Bitcoin has had a torrid few
days. It took a heavy hit at the start of the week after

Musk appeared to suggest Tesla was planning to sell
its huge holdings of the unit. And that came days after
the electric car giant said it would halt using it in trans-
actions because of environmental concerns.

“Elon Musk started the ball rolling,” Germany-
based crypto analyst Timo Emden told AFP. “It will
take some time for them to recover from this shock.”
Mining cryptocurrency is a hugely energy-intensive
process requiring large amounts of electricity in giant
data centers. China, which powers nearly 80 percent
of the global cryptocurrency trade, relies on a partic-
ularly polluting type of coal, lignite, to power some of
its mining. —AFP

Longtime car fan Biden 
lives his electric dreams

Jazeera Airways’ 
shareholders OK
capital increase
KUWAIT: During its Extraordinary General
Meeting (EGM) held yesterday, Jazeera Airways
shareholders approved a 10 percent increase to
the company’s capital, from KD 20 million to
KD 22 million. The Capital Markets Authority
(CMA) approved the capital increase earlier
and the process is now subject to final
approvals by regulatory authorities in accor-
dance with the provisions of the law.

The increase is a precautionary step to
adhere to regulatory capital requirements as
operations remain derailed by the prolonged
closure of Kuwait International Airport. It fol-
lows a recommendation by Jazeera’s Board in
the face of the most challenging six quarters
for the global economy and more specifically,
the travel and tourism industry. Despite the
challenging conditions, Jazeera maintains a
healthy asset base and a very strong unre-
stricted cash balance, which stood at KD 17.6
million by the end of the first quarter of 2021
and is set to be increased by an additional KD
10 million post the capital increase, which will
set the company up for a solid resumption of
operations once travel restrictions in the state
of Kuwait are relaxed.

The capital increase is covered by issuing 20
million ordinary shares with an offering price of
par value of 100 fils each in addition to a share
premium of 400 fils per share or a total price of
500 fils per share. The company is also in the
process of submitting the public offering
prospectus to the Capital Markets Authority in
accordance with CMA law number (7) of 2010
and its executive bylaws. 
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Gold plated souvenir Bitcoins arranged for a photograph in
London —AFP

Business
DEARBORN, US: Joe Biden, sporting aviator sun-
glasses, looked out from the driver’s seat of Ford’s
new electric truck and delivered a presidential
proclamation: “This sucker’s quick.” The battery-
powered Ford F-150 Lightning was unveiled yes-
terday as the auto giant’s new big bet on the
emerging electric auto market. But avid car enthu-
siast Biden not only got a sneak preview Tuesday,
but  he managed a test drive.

Streaking across the enormous tarmac expanse
of Ford’s proving grounds in Dearborn, Michigan,
with just a Secret Service agent in the passenger
seat for company, Biden appeared to be living his
dream. The pickup truck, almost silent, flashed
across the hot, hazy surface before turning back
to journalists accompanying the president.

At 78, Biden is the oldest person ever elected
to the White House but at the wheel he acted
more like a giddy teenage driver. The Lightning
can hit 0-60 mph in about 4.4 seconds, he mar-
veled, prompting a moment of consternation
among Ford executives who had wanted to keep
details like that secret until launch day. When
queried by a journalist whether she could ask him
a question about ongoing fighting in Israel, Biden
snapped in a mock rebuke: “No you can’t. Not
unless you get in front of the car as I step on it.”

How fast had he managed to go? Now that did

interest him. Biden said he’d show everyone.
“Ready?” Journalists, Ford executives and White
House staffers hurriedly got out the way. Biden
floored the accelerator to disappear across the
tarmac a second time. 

The future 
Biden was racing around in a yet-to-be-sold

Ford truck to promote his $2 trillion infrastructure
plan. In addition to rebuilding standard stuff like
roads and bridges, Biden’s package would pour
$174 billion into electric vehicle development.

Getting to Michigan required a 10-minute flight
in a helicopter, 90 minutes of aviation fuel in Air
Force One and 15 minutes riding in a gas guzzling
motorcade comprising dozens of non-electric
cars. But Biden had no doubt about what the
future should look like. “We’re at a great inflection
point in American history,” he said in a speech on
the floor of Ford’s shining factory. “The future will
be built right here in America.”

Biden talked about the fight to “save the planet”
from global warming. But he was just as worried, if
not more so, by China and what he sees as a con-
test for electric supremacy. “The only question is
whether we will lead or fall behind,” he said. “They
think they’re going to win,” he said. “Well I’ve got
news for them: They will not win this race.”

‘Car guy’ 
Most politicians court car owners and auto

union workers. In the United States, iconic com-
panies like Ford and cars in general are even more
important, serving as patriotic backdrops for
speeches about American independence and
exceptionalism. But Biden’s trajectory really is
bound up in cars.

A 1972 crash that killed his first wife and baby
daughter would overshadow the rest of his life. An
affinity for automobiles has also been integral to
the way Biden presents himself-a “regular Joe”
who, despite being a senator for four decades and
a vice president for eight years, remains happy to
discuss the finer points of tires or torque. As pres-
ident, his main ride is the heavily armored “Beast”
limousine. Secret Service protocols-Tuesday’s joy
ride aside-mean he can no longer get behind the
wheel. Nevertheless, Biden still refers frequently
to his treasured 1967 green convertible Corvette
Stingray, a wedding present from his father, who
was a car dealer.

The Corvette is a muscle car, a noisy, throbbing
statement about as far as you can get from the qui-
et, environmentally responsible electric movement.
But it is part of the Biden brand-and perhaps Biden
soul. “I like speed,” he told Jay Leno during a 2016
television auto show when he was vice president.

During the Ford plant tour, Biden got an opportuni-
ty to go full car nerd, exclaiming things like “amaz-
ing,” “absolutely astounding,” and “pretty damned
cool.” Touching the huge battery installed in the F-
150’s low-slung chassis, he said: “fascinating.” He
sounded like he meant it. When it was time to go to
the podium and address Ford workers, executives
and Democratic politicians, the president began
with a self-introduction. “My name is Joe Biden,” he
said, “and I’m the car guy.” —AFP

Mask mountain 
sets recycling 
challenge
PARIS: Researchers in Australia want to transform
single-use COVID masks into road material. In the
United States, the protective gear is recycled into
benches. And in France, they are reborn as floor car-
pets for cars. Used to curb the spread of COVID-19,
masks are exacerbating another pandemic: plastic
pollution.

Around 129 billion disposable masks are used
every month around the world, according to the
American Chemical Society. Made out of polypropy-
lene plastic material, elastic and metal, used masks
are usually thrown out in garbage bins, destined for
landfills, or incinerated.

They are also littering streets, rivers and oceans,
harming wildlife. But researchers and companies are
looking for ways to put masks to good use, though it
is not a very profitable venture at the moment.

Garden chairs 
In Britain, several hospitals have acquired a com-

pactor made by Cardiff-based Thermal Compaction
Group which melts protective gowns and surgical

masks into blue slabs. The material is then used to
make garden chairs or tables. In France, Tri-o et
Greenwishes, a recycling company, picks up masks
tossed in special bins used by some 30 customers,
including Parisian hospitals, TV network TF1 and
building materials giant Saint-Gobain.

“We had a lot of demand from our clients” to offer
mask recycling services, said company president
Matthieu de Chanaleilles. The company charges fees
starting at 250 euros ($300) per month to collect the
trash. At its recycling plant, staff wearing protective
gear stand behind plexiglass to sort through paper
tissues, gloves and cups that are thrown in mask bins
by accident. Afterwards, the workers are sprayed
down with disinfectant.

The sorting area is sterilized with ultraviolet
lamps. Masks are kept in quarantine for a week
before being handled.  Two companies based in
northern France then shred the masks, disinfect them
and extract the polypropylene, which is transformed
into pebbles that are used to make floor carpets or
other plastic parts in a car. Tri-o et Greenwishes has
recycled one ton of masks so far and hopes to have
processed 20 tonnes by the end of the year. It’s a
drop in the ocean of masks.

Some 40,000 tons of masks were binned in
France last year, without a recycling option, accord-
ing to a January parliamentary report. 

Making the venture profitable is a challenge. In
Trenton, New Jersey, TerraCycle sells a “zero waste

box” for disposable masks for $88. The masks are
then sent to partner facilities to be recycled into
plastic granules that are sold to manufacturers that
make other products such as benches, flooring sur-
faces or shipping pallets. TerraCycle chief executive
Tom Szaky said recycling personal protective equip-
ment is costlier than aluminium. “Why is, say for
example, a dirty diaper, or PPE not recyclable? It’s
because it costs much more to collect and process
and the results are worse. So no one would bother
doing it because there’s no money to be made,”
Szaky said. —AFP

PARIS: A nurse takes a bag of used protective face masks
out of a designated recycling bin for used masks at the
Saint-Antoine hospital in Paris. Used to curb the spread of
COVID-19, masks are exacerbating another pandemic:
Plastic pollution. —AFP

Ford to promote Biden’s $2 trillion infrastructure plan

DEARBORN: US President Joe Biden drives the new electric
Ford F-150 Lightning at the Ford Dearborn Development
Center in Dearborn, Michigan Tuesday. —AFP


